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COMING ATTRACTION! 

THE ALL-NEW 
PHILCO ELECTRONIC 

VISUAL TRAINING SERI ES 

IN FULL OLO AND UND 
These pictures are from the Rrst meeting 
package in this new training series The 
fllm is titled "The 7E10 Service ·Story" 
and covers the Philco 14" Portable TV 
Chassis. 

A 12-page " carry-home" booklet con· 
faining all the information discussed in 
the film will be distributed to all PFSS 
members attending this meeting 

Check with your Philco Distributor 
Service Mana ger for the time and date 
of this presentation in your area. 



'SELL YOUR SERVICE' 
THE THIRD IN A SERIES OF 

" BUSINESS BUILDING" ARTICLES 

MAGAZINE AND TELEPHONE DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 

w HE!'.'EVER the term" mag:izinc" 
i:. used. we :ire noc referring co 

a natio nally ctiscributed publi cacio n. 
\'(le arc rderring co .i p eriod ical or 
directory published by an org:iniza
cion within your immediate neighbor
hood. This magazine mighr be pub· 
li shed by any religious. business. 
c1v1c. or socul group for loc:il d1~cn
bution. 

The masc importaoc thing co re
member about mag2zine advenising, 
or any other advertising for that mat
ter, is chac chc medium you sdecr 
muse be able co accomplish che job 
you iorend ic co do, and in che mosr 
economical and effiaenc manner. 
Never hesitate co divert advertising 
funds from one medium co anocher 
if ics ··pullmg'' power warrancs the 
swirch. 
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These magnines may sell ~pace by 
the line. buc masc o ffer full or frac
rio n.il page races. 

Your magazine advernsing must 
produce a business-building renun 

We are Speeialists in 
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commensurate wich the amount of 
money you tncend to invest in ic. 

You should always be sure co limit 
your advertising co cover che exact 
are:i you are iaccresced in servicing. 
Check the magazine's readership and 
circulacion co make sure chat you are 
going co reach the mosc promising 
and che gre:m:st number of poteacial 
customers. Remember, as your ~ervice 
area increase:>. so muse your service 
coses co cover rhe additional cimc: and 
travel expense involved. 

The same basic ingredients out
lined in previous articles will also 
apply here. lo face, ads which were 
prepared for other media such as 
ne'(l.·spapers. direcc mail. ecc .. m1ghc 
be successfully reused if chey brought 
encouraging results when original!) 
employed. but consult the magttine 
before arcempcing co do so bec:iuse 
chc mechanical reproducrion requirc
menrs might be different. 

Your ads !>bould assume an .tir of 
individual1~ and professionalism. The 
cop} ~houl<l be clever, convincing and 
truthful. \'( 'henc:vc:r you can. include 
arrwork for add10ona1 .. ancnuon 
value." 

The: publicanon. you intend usmg 
mighr offer professional assiscance. ac 
liccle or no cosc. co help you prepare 
your adverciscmenc. If chis service ii. 
ava.ilablc ... use ic! You'll have che 
advantage of receiving addirional pro
fessional advice and suggestions. 

Once again. you can also consult 
rour distributors co ascertain whether 
or nor manufaccurer-prepared adver
tising will fir your need. 

Tele phone Directory Advertising 
Advertising in the ··yellow Pages .. 

of rhe classified direccory generally 
" pays olT." It is especially effective 
whea cbe ad has been properly pre
pared and the advertiser is located 
within rbe immediace boundaries of 
che directory distribution. 

Two types of directory advertising 
are available. display and classified. 
The coses va,ry according co page area. 
the same a:. in newspaper adverrising. 
Display is mosc expensive. bur more 
"eye c:arching." le permirs rhe use of 
diffcrenc rype scyles co enhance irs 
attention value. 

Only you can decide which is more 
practical co accomplish your objec
tive. First, check your promotion 
budger co determine the amount of 
money you can afford co spend. 

Before employing either of rhe rwo 
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rypes offered. keep in mind due when 
a person refers co a phone book if in 
need of service, he will invariably 
tr} co locace the neare c rechoician. 
If chis is rrue, and io che majority of 
cases it is. the potential benefits cle
aved from etther type of advertising 
nughc be the same and a smaU simple 
classilied listing would suffice. You 
might employ display or a bold-face 
listing in this case co attract the reader 
co your ad in preference ro other ad
vertisers oo the same page. 

You should, whenever the oppor
runfry presents itself. "cash in" on 
the great, nationally advertised Philco 

. name. Philco Distributors generally 
provide for PF beadings in the 
'"Yellow Page'' secrion of directories 
distributed in many com munities. 
The Factory-!wperl'ised emblem is 
familiar co many consumers ... espe
cially Philco produet owners. and 
you can "tie in" by placing your list· 
iog under the " PF S Diamond." 

Whatever you do .. . avoid price 
advertising. Lo faet. in mosc localities 
price advertising is prohibited by the 
phone companies. The only reason you 
could po sibly have for this method 
of advertising is ro undercut compe
tition. Price cutting 1~ a ··one-way 
street' ' which continually C2rries the 
advertiser downward, and in rhe long 
run it does more harm than good. 

Before advertising, consult your 
phone company co see whether or ooc 
cbcy furnish free art or copy services. 
You should also inquire inco the pos
sibility of recruiting help from the 
various distributors with whom you 
deal. 

Go co it ... see you next month 
when we discuss Display Advertising. 
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The PF Color Television School 
Diploma and Cemficacioo Card arc 
two ttems you'll be proud to show 
vour customers. 
' The Graduation Cercific:uc is 

SHOW YO/JR 
COLORS 

--..:=-
awarded only to Pf members who 
successfully complete rhe ··Philco 
Color Television School for er vice 
Technicians,'' in recognition of their 
knowledge and proficiency in color 

television service. It is signed by both 
the instructor and the Philco Di.scrih
u cor Service .Manager. The Diploma 
is printed in color and suitable for 
framing and display. 

The accompanying ID Card is co 
be carried by the technician co cerof\' 
that he has com pieced this course and 
is an accredired color television tech
nician. Ir is signed by borh the Dis
cribucor Service Manager and the 
Philco Electronic Service Districc 
Represenrari ve. This card is also at
tractively printed in color. 

\Vhen your Philco Distributor 
notifies you thar his classes are form
ing ... sign up ... the one who will 
profit the most is YOU. 
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NEWS-VIEWS-COMMENTS FROM 
PFSS MEMBERS IN THE FIELD 

"I am looking for Boor plan lay
outs of small. medium and large 
service shops. In puticular, shops 
doing radio and television service 
work only. 

" Any help you might give me in 
obcaining the above mentioned ma
terfal would be greatly appreciated." 

H. W. GOLLINGKR 

l'acoma, \'(l'ashington 

CK r:J 
APPLIANCE 

UNITS 

SHOP 
OFFICE 

WARRANTY 
FlLE RECORDS 

x 
z 

We ha1·e received many requests for 
this type of material a11d hope the fol
lo-wi11g information will prove of some 
value lo those contemplating setting up 
11ew service shops. 

The size of the service shop required, 
along with the equipment and facilities 
necessary for an efficient seri,ice opera
tion will depend upon , .. the type of 

®t 
WASHER STANO x DRAIN 
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STRIPPING 
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x x x 
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products serviced, the operator's net in
come and scope of service activities. A 
technician UJ(frking for himself and 
serving a small rural r:ommunity might 
find a service area ofB' x 12' adequate. 
On the other hand, the larger service 
operator employing several service tech
n icians might require an area as large 
as 25' x 5<>' or larger. 

Tl's almost impossible to presml serv
ice shop layouts which would be con
si.dered ideal u11der all conditions, so 
we are going to illustrate various lay
outs and hope you might be able to 
adapt some of the ideas and features f() 

fit your own requirements. 
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T. V. REPAIR 
BENCH IN REPAIR STORAGE 

STORAGE AREA - MIC -COMPONENTS - PARTS 
STOCK. 
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Suggested Radio and Television Service Area 
8' x 12' 

Suggested Radio and Television Service Area 
12' x 16' 

Suggested Refrigerator and Air-Conditioner Area 
12' x 16' 

Suggested Radio and Television Service Area 
16' x 30' 

"I have been in the service business 
for over 25 yea.rs and luve been a 
PFSS member for quire some cime 
aow and would like to say tlut Philco 
is, without a doubt, the best company 
l have ever had any dealings with. 
especially in regard to the service of 
their merchandise. 

" If possj ble. I would like tO put 
in a "'plug" for the West Texas Appli-

ance Company of Fort Worrb, Texas, 
Philco D istributor in chis area. l t"s a 
top concern and they ceruinly go 
out of their way co assist their 
customers. 

"Please consider presenting more 
busine.ss-maoagemenc information in 
t be Philco Ser viceman. becaus~ it 
seems that even the best of service 
cechruc:ian,c at times are very poor 

business managers." 
H . RAY BoYER 

Eldorado, Texas 
We certainly agree that the service 

tecb,,idan should have as m11ch i11for
matio11 as possible 11vaila.ble in regard 
ro business management, and we intend 
to publish a complete article pertaining 
«; this subject in the next issue. 

Ed. 
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"-- By JACK DARR 

~TELL, sir, Y"know, people can gir 
W imo some of rh' danged-fooledesr 
argumencs chere ever was, now and 
then, withouc no crouble at all, and 
radiomen cercainly ain't immune co 
chis disease. Always arguio' amongsc 
themselves as to how they can gic 
more money fer their work, and about 
half of 'em are sercin' on their stools 
lettin" a lor of perfectly good business 
slide right past their doors! That's the 
dad-burnedest thing I ever heard of. 
1 even read a piece in a magazine 
t' other day, allow in' as how we ought 
co give more thought to cakin' in 
radio repair work, in order to in
crease our income! 

Yoo know, that's just a right good 
idea! Wonder why somebody didn't 
think of that one some several years 
ago? Oise between you and me, I won
der what in Tunker this guy thinks 
we been fixin', al l along?) Nope. 
whilst some fellers migbr of been 
concencracin · their e:tforu on TV re
pairs, what you mighc say exclusive. 
me an' a lot of the rest of che fe llers 
have been goin · right along fixin' any
thing char the neighbors bring in, as 
long as it's got rubes in it ! Some of 
ch' fellers around here. wirb two or 
three men, they fix electric irons and 
scuff like thac, but me, I'm strictly an 
elecrronics man: if it ain't got rubes 
in it. I doo 'c wanr it! You'd be sur
prised how many dang things there 
is now with rubes in 'em. too: every
thing from Gelger counters co gas 
boilers! 

O ne ching, rbougb, that a lor of 
fellers don't get their fair share of, 
that they ought to. and they could. if 
they'd just go after ic, is the highly 
profitable auro-radio business! (Y'· 
know, even T goc a mice mixed up in 
thar Lase senrence! Whac I meanr co 
say was that you can make money 
6xin' cu-radios. Did l?) 

Anyway. there seems co be a lot of 
you galoots char goc the idea thar 
car-radio work is awfuJ hard, dirty, 
greasy wor~ and you don't particular 
care whether you soil your lily-whites 
on it o r noc. Well, sir, chat ain't so. 
You might jisr accidentally git a 
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TALKS ABOUT AUTOMOBILE 
RADIOS AND STUFF 

smudge of grease on you now and 
chen, if you happen to be one of the 
guys like me, who can 'c jist work on 
a job, bur have to waller in it, bur on 
the whole, the way rhey're makin' 
the secs now, you can fix a heck of a 
lot of 'em without much more trouble 
rhao you would run into on the av
erage house radio. lee alone some of 
these danged TV secs! 

If you're the kind of guy who likes 
to git his cceth inro all the new cir
cuits and scuff, just co see what makes 
'em tick, and bow they work. you 
oughca be cigbc ac home in some of 
these new sets. Yep. they're comin' 
our with cransiscor auto-radios. now. 
We'U have a new transistor set on rhe 
markec by the cime you read this, in 
several of the new cars. This will be 
in addition ro che sets thac Philco's 
already buildin', for a beck of a lot 
of cars: Plymouth, lmper:ial, Mercury 
and Chrysler. and so forth. These 
new jobs will be in some of cbe new 
cus by the rime you gic around co 
readin' this. if the editor don't read 
it first, and throw ic our. 

My personal belief is chat the aver
age radioman or even some of you 
who have accually never worked on 
many radios, havin' started in on TV 
secs, can git a loc of fun and some 
good money ouc of workia ' on car
radios. You can always charge a Little 
more for a service job on one of 
them, because of the exrra time in
volved in rakin' the set our and putrin' 
it back in, and ir ain't too hard co do, 
once you gir onto ic. Course, some of 
the new cars ain' t makin' ir coo easy 
for us. by hidin' the radio up behind 
che glove pocker, bur most of the 
ochers are doin · the best they can by 
us. Locs of 'em usin' the "exposed 
power supply' kind of consrruction 
now, thank goodness, where the 
power cube, reetifier, vibrator and 
speaker are all kinda out in th ' open, 
and you can git co 'em wichour ~Ur· 
gcry. Them parrs accounts for mosr 
of the troubles anyway, so rhac's a 
big help. 

Y-know, right there's aching that's 
al ways puzzled me, in the design of 

automobiles, and l'd like to gic in a 
little fussin ' abouc ic. here and now. 
Why in the carnation heck don't they 
figger our some way co ioscaU the 
radio in a car where it'll be easy co 
git at? They put a lot of ocher scuff 
righc out in plain sighc! (Trouble is, 
ch' stuff chac's out in plain sight is 
the stuff you don 'c have trouble with 
only once in a coon's age!) Jist stop 
an' think of it: of all the scu tT char 
rbey got jammed up under the dash
board of a car, what gits worked on 
more often than the radio? Ain'c chat 
cighc? You'll service char radio four 
or five times co once for any of the 
other sculf that's hid away under 
rhere! Of course, l know chat they 
musr have a logical reason for buildin' 
'em chat way, but just between you 
an' me, sometimes ic's prercy hard to 
see ic! £specially when you 're scand
in' on your head, ttyin' co rassle a 
long heavy chassis, w ith several pro
trudin' knobs on ir, ouc past a snarl 
of wires, cabl es, heaters, and so 
forth! Anyhow, like l said, there's a 
loc more easy ones chan there is bard 
ones, rhank goodness. We only re
member the hard ones, which is a 
human characceristic, I reckon. The 
easy jobs, we fergir right away, while 
rhe difficult ones stick in ou.r craw 
for a long rime. 

'Bour th' worst trouble you'll run 
inco in th' car-radio business is th' 
character who comes shufflin' in with 
a 1936 Chrysler radio (made by 
Phi lco, coo, Advt!) an' says, " How 
long will it take you co put chis in 
my car?" Noc, " Can you find any 
place in my car that'll fit this radio, 
so chat it'll look halfway decenc," but 
"How long will it take you co put ic 
in my car!" You know, it's jist a dang 
shame chat the rules of business etti
q uene keeps us from cellio' some of 
our cuscomers th ' accual cruth, some
times! Wouldn'r ic be fun co give a 
characrer Like char a re:U cruchful 
answer, jisc once! Wow! You"d lose 
che cuscomer, bur it migbc be worth 
ic, jist to git the enjoyment of blowin' 
off sceam! 

Y'know, they used co say that there 
was only om:: class of people who had 
co stand on their beads co make a 
Ii vin' , and chac was acrobats. Well, 
they can add another cacegory ro thar, 
now: auto-radio men! Oh, well, may
be they'll take co mountio' 'em in the 
trunk, someday. an' all we'll have ro 
do is life the Lid. and there they'll be, 
all ready co work on. (Wake up, ol' 
boy, you' re pipe drc:amin' ag'in!) 
Well. I gorca gic back co work. Feller 
wanes me co inscall a 1935 ford radio 
in a New Jeep Station-Wagon! Y 'all 
come. 
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~10.00 PROMOTIONS 

i5.00 TRADE TRICKS 

Our $5.00 award chis month goes co William L 
Fields of Hampto n, Va., for his helpful trouble· 
shooring suggestion. 

" A Yoke Checker should be used co measure 
inducr:ance of linearity and width coils. Ac times, 
rbe D .C. resiscance will be correct for these coils, 

__ i 2_._s_o_ ... I TIME SAVERS 

Our $2.50 award rhis .monrh goes co 
Vern Max-well of Canrrall, 111 ., for his 
liccle ' 'gimmick'' to help speed-up service. 

"H ere's a simple method of construct
ing a handy insulared clip which will fie 
any standard rest lead. 

PEWEE 
BOOT 

Ne1•er thought ii U'Olild be this hard lo gfre money away. 
but- once again-no/ a single member came up with a pnr 
motion or advertising piece. or even a service mggestion, 
worth)• of the top awn rd again this 111011/h. 

I guess we'/{ just have to keep this check with a blank 
spt1ce where the name goes 'ti/ ne.,:t month. How about giv
ing me the oppo1·tunit_y of sending it to you.' Mail in that 
suggeslirm _you 't•e always intended to send-today.' 

Ed. 

bur the inductance will Ix incorrect causiog a re
duction of width on many sets. 

"Scandarclize your merer wich coils of known 
inductance. N o te rhe position of the sing before 
~alibration .~d adjust for maximum or minimum 
rnductance. 

CLIP PHONE TIP 
JACK 

r LENGTH 

~"INSULATED TUBING 

" Re.move Nut, Insulating Ring and 
End Cap from Phone Tip Jack. Discard 
Nut and insulating Ring. Solder Clip 
and Jack cogether- slide lnsulaced Tub
ing over Jack Barrel - screw End Cap 
back on and slide Boor oo Clip.'' 

CRIMP TOGETHER 
AND SOLDER 

PFSS BINDERS 
Will Increase 
Your Service Efficiency! 

These sturdy binders are easy to use and operate. 
They'll enable you to file, protect and store properly 
all your vita/ service data in one place, within easy 
reach for fast reference. 

They're constructed to remain flat when opened for 
maximum visibility, are water repellent and are, 
without exception, the most practical binder available 
in the industry. 

The durable, hard-back covers are attractively de
signed in blue and yellow. It's almost impossible to 
scratch or mar furni ture, because there ore no ex
posed rivets. 

Protect your voJuab/e service information in 
these Philco Factory-Supervised Service Binders 

Ask your Philco Distributor for this binder . .. NOW! 
REMEMBER THE NUMBER .... PR-2157 
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PROFESSOR M. T. HEAD 
EXPLAINS • • • 

M AGNETISM is stuff that is 
found an a .magnet. 1 don't 

mean ic is actually found, because you 
can'c sec magnetism. Anyw:ay, a mag· 
nee is a piece of iron sh:aped like 
a horseshoe buc is no good for a 
horseshoe because ic has no 02il holes 
in ic. H owever, when you hold chis 
magnet ovc:r a uck char is nor fasreoed 
down. ic will make cbe uck jump up 
and hang ooco ic. This proves char a 
magnet is a very handy rhing, be· 
cause you can use ic co pick up ruils, 
tacks, boles, and ocher things. The 
uses of a magnet are limited, because 
ic will only pick up chings made of 
sceel, iron, and che like. However, if 
you want ro pick up things made of 
glass. copper. lead. brass. :aluminum, 
and so forch, you can make a dandy 
little inscru menc by placing a small 
cud of chewing gum on cbe end of a 
stick. Of course. if you wane co pick 
up radio signal s, the besr thing co use 
is a radio receiver of some kind . On 
cbe ocher hand. if you wane co pick 
up a girl-but we are gening away 
from magnetism. aren't we? 

Now it so happens thac a magner is 
called a magner because ir is said co 
be magnetized, and for this cbe mole
cules are ac fault. le seems that things 
that cao be magnetized are full of 
molecules. and each magnet is a tiny 
molecule-I mean each molecule is 

a tiny magnet. Up co the cimc when 
the iron is magneci2ed, the molecules 
jusr lay around doing nothing. Bue 
after you magnetlze the iron, rwo 
poles appear on each molecule. Thar 
is. cbe polcs don't acrwlly appear. be
cause you can't see a pole - noc this 
kind, anyway. Fo r char marcer, you 
can'c see a molecule, cichcr. A pole 
is someching char-well, it really isn't 
something-in face, ic is nothing-in 
ocher words. you know thac the e:irtb 
has cwo poles. because Peary wenc co 
one and Admiral Byrd wenc to che:: 
ocher. Well sir, it's the same way with 
the moles of a polecule-1 mean rhe 
poles of a molecule. When you place 
a magnet under a piece of paper and 
sprinkle iron filings on the paper. be 
careful noc co gee any of these filings 
inco your eyes. Your eyes are your 
most priceless possession. Now u 
you cap the paper, rhe iron filmgs 
w ill become arranged in a most incer· 
escing pattern. This makes a very en· 
gaging parlor crack rhac an be used 
:u parties co mystify people who are 
n oc familiar with magnccasm - nor 
having bad the benefit of these the· 
o recical discussions. Wirh th is little 
crick. you will be the life of the p-.irry. 
le is beccer rhan putting a lamp shade 
on your head or crying co imicace 
Jimmy Durance - which is bad for 
your rhroac. 

Bue getting back to magnecism
there are also acorns co be considered, 
1usr the same as in clccrriciry. l don't 
mean they are the same acorns -they 
are di1J'erenc ones, buc they look just 
like the same ooes. I don't mean they 
look jusr cbe same· either, bec:ause 
you can't see them. However. if you 
could see chem, they would look jusc 
the sa.me. Now chis experiment we 
just perfonned proves chat if you hold 
2 magnet under a piece of paper. and 
~pcinkle iron filings on the paper. che 
iron filings will become arranged inco 
a most interesting pam:rn. 

Another good thing abouc mag· 
netism is that ir doesn't have any 
pb:ase shift. This relieves the srudcnr 
of a g reat deal of responsibility. 

.Magnetism is broken down into a 
loc of charming teems foe the cech
rucall y mmded scudenc. There are 
ma.goeac lines of for:ce, magneromo
ci ve force, oersreds, eddy currents, 
flux densicy. bysceresis, and satura
tion. co say nothing of permeability. 
Every real srudenc of elecuonics 
s hould learn co pronounce these 
words correctly, because they are so 
useful. For example, jusc suppose thac 
you are engaged in a technical dis
cussion with someone, and are gradu
ally geccing che worst of it. The im· 
porc:anc thing here is to save face. 
Suppose that your opponent has just 
cue loose wirh a barrage of technical 
rerms, topped off by a reference ro 
something being "inversely propor· 
cional co che ttansic time." You can 

rhen quickly retaliate with a few 
choice expressions climaxed by " mag· 
necomocive hysreresis in oersceds per 
square: centimeter." and you will im
mediately have the upper hand. You 
an then walk away in full possession 
of your digniry. 

I hare to leave this marter jusc 
when ic is getting so incerescing, bur 
l will be back again wirh more theory 
on magnetism aod other things coo
necrcd with electronics. and these coo 
will be clearly explained so that any
one wirhour previous experience can 
understand them. 


